
In The Winter Stent,

Cbas. J. O'Malley In Home and Farm.
Under the falling moon

Glitters the Eilent snow;
Toe winds with eerie croon

Around the hilltops blow;
While, stirred bj the breeze
That moans thro' the trees,
The shadows on the hillside go
Merrily dancing-t- o and fro,

As fleshless ghosts might dance where dead
leaTes chatter low.

Under the quiet stars
That twinkle in the skies,

"Snowcastj In opal bars
The pearly moonlight lies

Twined and intertwined,
Like garlands angel-strew- n,

O'er field and wood and byre,
XVhile the frozen streams that wind

Flash like threads of fire,
Flaming far on beneath the winter moon,

The myriad icicles,
Downward-pointin- g cold,

Glitter along the eaves
Like burning spears of gold;

And there's enow on the roof and snow In the
wood,

And the dark owl whoops in the solitude,
Hidden away in his home of leaTes.

Under the death-whit- e moon,
That fades in the deep, blue air

Like a queen that sinks o'er soon
And dies in her wan despair,

The breezes come and go
Over the silent snow;
The shadows nicker to and fro

As the Mnd rustles, like a ghoul, far on,
Waking the drowsy night to greet the infanf

dawn.

DISENCHANTTIENT.

Bosun Courier.
She stood ou the curbstone so charming,

All dressed in a neat suit of blue;
And she looked far above all earth's harming,

So gentle, angelic and true.

"But there came by a lumbering wagon,
With wheels splashing mud all about;

And it left her with not a dry rag on,
And wiped all her innocence out.

For 1 heard, no, I'll never reveal it,
A word that was. Haughty and tart;

And I buttoned tuy coat to conceal it
Jn the deptjs 0f my grief-stricke- n heart.

MRS. JAMES K. POLK.

The "First Lady of the Land" Thirty-fiv- e

Years ApD--A Visit, and Pleasant Reminis-cences- cf

the White House.
Correspondence of the Chicago Times.

Nashville, Term., Fb. 10- .- The
morning was overhung and dreary, but
it was not storming when 1 dispatched
a messenger bearing a note to Mrs.
James K. Polk, making inquiry whether
a call from your correspondent would
bo agreeable, and if yes. at what hour?
Responsive, there came a timid personal
'card bearing the name "Mrs. James K.
Jlk Folk Place" on one side, and on
the reverse this message: ' 'Compli-
ments of Mrs. Polk to Mr. Gotham, and
would be pleased to receive the call at
1 o'clock p. m. to-day- ." At that hour,
it was raining in torrents, and the visit
was deferred till 4 o'clock. At 4 p. m.
Gem Sam Cary, of Cincinnati, who was
intra to deliver two public addresses,
and I, left the Maxwell house, and pro-
ceeded to the ancient but stately man-
sion occupied by Mrs.
Polk.

The Polk residence is of brick, with-
out architectural design, plain, unpre-
tentious, square, aud bold at one end,
two full stories in height, and dropping
off into lower structures till the retiring
wing is but a low one-stor- y. The main
building has a front of perhaps forty
cot, ornamented, while the side or car-

riage front has similar columns, not
quite so stately in proportions. The
site of the "Polk mansion," as it is
called, is elevated and commanding
and the view from the columned porti-
co would be pronounced grand if it
were in Philadelphia or Chicago. In
the murky mists of to-da- y, in this mid-
winter, the sward of the spacious front
yard crisp and brown with the frosts,
the walks of shells grimy with soiled
and sooty ice, and the lout ensemble com-
pleted with the gray and solemn tomb
of Polk rising skyward
from the front yard, half way
between the portico and the street
fencing, the old homestead wore a
sombre, antiquated look. In outward
sippoarance it is not modern, but it
breathe an air of solid, ed

comfort. The street upon which the
Polk place fronts is one of the most ar-
istocratic residence thoroughfares in
the capital city. A heavy iron orna-
mental fence, upon a foundation of solid
masonry, protects the front vard from
intrusion; several steps lead up to a
heavy gate, which swings creakinglv,
and a long, straight shell walk extends
to the front door, the somewhat pre-
tentious sepulchre wherein the body of
President Polk was interred, being some
forty or Gfty feet to the right. This
monument attracted our attention, and
at the sacrifice of strict propriety we
deciphered the inscription upon" the
perpendicular stones. One of these
records the "carpet-bagging- " of youn-Pol- k

from North Carolina to Tennessee
in 1835, and recites his yniblic service,
including the many positions of gov-
ernor, representative in congress, speak-
er of the house. United States senator,
and president. But the date and place
sof his birth are not given a singular
omission. His death at Knoxville,
within three months after his retiring
from the white house, in 1849. is
chronicled.

Mr. Cary rang the door-be- ll and a
servant responded, showing us directly
into a neat little drawing-rooin- . The
curtains were down and the apartment
quite dark. A blazing fire of bitumin-
ous coal burned in the grate. We were
hardly seated before the octogenarian
hostess, Mrs. President Polk, entered,
and we were introduced. I was sur-
prised to find Mrs. Polk a lady of active
movement, bright and animated face,
clear and firm voiee, and quick and re-
sponsive memory. Your correspond-
ent's name was upon her tongue, for it
had been impressed upon her recollec-
tion by the note, but her hearing was
shown to be impaired when the name
of Gen. Cary was several times repeated
to her, and was caught by her as "Gen.
Terry;" and the famed fiatist and an-
cient whig orator, who was a "Johnson
democrat," snowed under so eminent a
statesman as the truly good Deacon
Richard Smith, in congress a dozen or
more years ago. met with and parted
from Mrs. President Polk as "Gen.
Terry, of Ohio." And such is fame!

After the mutual greeting, Mrs. Polk
observed to her maid that the room was
dark, and instructed her to open the
curtains. This being done slowly, our
kind hostess moved toward a window
witnthe ajnlitv 0f onG on , sunny
side ot ntty, and threw it open, when
with a polite wave of the hand and tho
remark. "Be seated gentlemen," all
of us were at ease. Mrs. Polk is of
medium height, rather stout but not
obese, and has a bright and most pleas-
ing face without the lines and furrows
usually accompanying great age, and
grey or dark blue eyes even yet spark-
ling and full of sweet animation. In
her beaming countenance there still re-
mains abundant traces of the pure and
radiant beauty lit up bv an earnest
vivacity, which made her" so attractive
and conspicuous thirty-fiv- e vears an as
mistress of the president's mansion,
now by courtesy, or "firstlady mthe land." Sne was richly at-
tired in dark material, site anji velvet
predominating in the combination a la

modiste, and upon her hands she wore
black, neat-fittingPar- is "splendide" kid

floves. Responsive to a suggestion by
er callers, of the natural desire of all

strangers who visit Nashville, and es-

pecially those of a political turn of
mind or profession, to pay their respects
to one so conspicuous in our history as
herself, at the risk of intrusion, Mrs.
Polk laughingly deferred to the popular
courtesy. The attentions were pleasing
to her, she said, not as offered to herself,
but to the memory of her husband.

"I believe you and Mrs. Lincoln are
the only widows of our presidents sur-
viving?" was interrogatively suggested.

"Yes, one other, jMts. Tyler, who
lives at Georgetown, 1 thin," quickly
responded Mrs. Polk. Her voice is full
and musical for one who must be near
in the eighties, and her sight seemed
good considering her age.

"You recur with pleasurable memorj
to your i esidence in the white house, do
you not, Mra. Polk?" inquired Gen.
Cary.

"Oh, yes, sir, it is a delightful memo-
ry. Our residence there was full of en-

joyment, and though Mr. Polk had
weighty cares of office and the responsi-
bility was great, we had a comparative-
ly happy life. I hardly recall anything
which marred the pleasure of our social
life there."

"Your husband escaped the censure
which has been heaped upon some of
those who have been president," was
suggested.

"Yes, it is true," she answered, "and
it is my happiest thought that no criti
cism of Mr. Polk's integrity during a
long public .career, in various exalted
positions, was ever made, to my knowl-
edge. His judgment may have been
imputed, but not his honor."

"Did you enjoy your share of official
life, raadame?" I inquired.

"Greatly, Mr. Gotham. You seel
found Mr. Polk in public position when
we married, and he continued in oihcial
life almo-t- , if not quite, uninterruptedly
until his death here, in .June 1848. We
were married young, and I was imme-
diately introduced to the gay and inter-
esting life which high public office be--

" I would imagine, Mrs. Polk," in-

terrogatively suggested your corre-
spondent, "that the inquiries of

about Mr. Polk's life, habits, pecu-iaritie- s,

and characteristics, would not
only become monotonous, but often
amount to downright intrusions upon
the sacredness of your home in its
gravest memories.

"Not by any means to that extent
which you might conceive them to be,"
responded Mrs. Polk, amiably; and
continuing, she said: "I feel an ex-
quisite pleasure in giving items of val-
uable information, especially to young
men, concerning Mr. Polk's public ana
private life, for of course I deem it a
life eminently worthy of emulation.
Not long ago a number of youn men,
college students, I think, called upon
me. in the course of our most agree-
able conversation, while I was relating
reminiscences of white house life, I
observed that some of these young gen-
tlemen hesitated to make inquiries for
certain informatien of a somewhat per-
sonal nature concerning Mr. Polk's life.
Anticipating their wishes, I told them
that nothing delighted me more than to
resurrect these long-ag-o facts, and thus
contribute to the happiness of others."

At this point of the conversation a
young and attractive lady entered, whom
Mrs. Polk introduced to us as Mrs. Fall,
her niece. She" engaged animatedly
in the social pleasantries, her suggest-
ive brilliancy of conversation and ready
wit adding zeal and renewed interest to
them.

I suggested to Mrs. Polk whether a
visit to the national capital now, so long
after her reign there in social life, would
be peculiarly enjoyable. She thought
it might be, but it would be strange and
novel to her all except the white house

for she supposed about everything
else had changed in appearance. I ex-
pressed the opinion that she would be
lionized, as the phrase is, because of her
historic character. Mrs. Fall coincid d
with me, and said that no doubt her
aunt would be most cordially greeted
and welcomed; and Mrs. F. remarked:

"More especially am I convinced of
this from my own experience in recent
visits to Washington, by the courtesies
shown me because of my relation to
President Polk."

Reminiscences being in order, Gen.
Cary related one of the campaign of
1844, between Polk and Clay. He said:
"I greatly admired your husband, mad-am- e,

but, being a whig, I worked and
voted for Henry Clay. I remember
that, about the time of" Mr. Polk's nom-
ination, I was invited by Mr. Clav to
deliver some speeches in central Ken-
tucky. On my way over there from
Cincinnati, horse back, accompanied by
a friend, while we were crossing a
stream, a Kentucky citizen horseman
overtook us and inquired who had been
nominated by the democrats for presi-
dent. We told him 'James K. Polk, of
Tennessee.' Who in thunder is Jeems
H. Polk?' he concernedly asked, adding
that he was a nobody and had never
been heard of before. We mentioned
some of Mr. Polk's titles of distinction.
The Kentuckian was a vigorous demo-
crat. Riding on together, two minutes
later wp met another Kentucky horse-
man. Kentucky democrat number 1
vehemently and enthusiastically shouted
to Kentuckian number 2: 'Hooray for
Jeems H. Polk, of Tennessee ! the great-
est man in America and most renowned
citizen! Couldn't ha' been a better
nomination! Hooray!' This change of
heart of Kentuckian number 1 srreatlv
amused us, and especially the introduc-
tion of H' in the name."

And the story amused Mrs. Polk who
demurely observed: "Yes, it was almost
a surprise to the country when so young
and comparatively unknown a man as
Mr. Polk was nominated to compete
against one so famous as Mr. Clay; but
the surprise was still greater, especially
to Mr. Clay's party and to Mr. Clay
himself, when Mr. Polk was elected."

"You have a wonderful variety of vis-
itors, I presume, Mrs. Polk?" I sug-
gested.

"Yes; persons of all climes and ages
come. During the war. Gen. Grant
gave me a call, and we had a pleasant
visit. The legislature usually call on me
in a body. Not long ago, President and
Mrs. Hayes visited me, when passing
through Nashville."

Referring to Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. Fall
said pleasantly: "Mrs. Hayes is a most
charming lady. She is one of the most
highly cultivated and attractive ladies I
ever met. We enjoyed her visit excee-
ding."

Turning to Mrs. Cary, Mrs. Polk ob-
served: "Judge Hoadly, of your city, ac-
companied by the great lawyer, Charles
O' Conor, visited me recently. Mr.
O' Conor is, like myself, along in years,
and, you remember, his hair is snow-whit- e.

We had a good talk of Washing-
ton life way back in the forties, when
Mr. Polk was president. He related his
exalted opinion of himself and his ex-
quisite sensations of distinction and
pleasure when invited to a public dinner
at the white house. Mr. O' Conor was
then in Washington, I believe. He
asked me: 'Don't you remember the oc-
casion?' I regretted that, in such a
multitude of dinners and social ameni-
ties, I couldn't just recall the instance.
Then Mr. O'Conor reminded me: 'Why,
Mrs. Polk you and I were young and
jovial then, and I remember it as dis-
tinctly as if it were but yesterdav; and
you were so gracious to us".' Mr. 6' Con-
or's memory was tenacious and enthu-
siastic, and'l was pleased; but recollec-
tion of that particular event was effaced
by time."

After farther desultory social inter

course, we arose and bade these estima-
ble ladies adieu. The parting recogni-
tion was as free and cordial as was the
greeting, leaving upon us strangers a
toueh of that warmth of social life that
is so winning in the southland.

Reaching the street, Gen. Cary re-
peated verbatim the campaign story of
1844, which he could not tefl in full to
the ladies. The Kentucky democrat
number one, when told that his party
had nominated Polk, asked: "Who the
h II is this here Polk, anyhow P 1 never
heard of him." Soon meeting his ac-
quaintance, he was asked: "Who's
nominated?" "Governor Jeems K.
Polk, Bah." "Who's Polk?" asked
number two. "Polk. Why, you durned
old gumphead! Jeems K. Polk! the
greatest man in American'

Mrs. Polk lives apparently a quiet life,
in her Polk Place retreat, thus ending
her days congenially, respected and
honored. The state of Tennessee must
be given one credit mark. Though de-

faulting upon the public interest in all
other cases, the interest on $40,000 of
Tennessee state bonds held by Mrs.
Polk has never been defaulted. I was
told that this was her chief source of .in-
come. While enjoying this interesting
visit, 1 conceived that it would be a
greatful social courtesy for Mrs. Presi-
dent Garfield to extend an invitation to
Mrs. Polk to visit the white house for a
week or two next fall. Such a visit
could not be otherwise than full of inter-
est to Mrs. Polk, and prove a social
event of no ordinary significance.

i

Origin of the "Baker's Dozen."
Harper's Magazine for March.

Close by Market" street (now Broad-
way) lived and prospered a baker, the
first man that ever baked New Year
cakes in fact, the inventor of them.
The name of our friend was Volckert
Jan Petersen Van Amsterdam, common-
ly known as Baas. He was Dutch from
his large feet to his round bald head,
and had no respect for any one or anv-thi- ng

that was not Dutch. He was a
regular attendant at the old Dutch
church, but nevertheless, in constant
fear of being bewitched. His wife,
Maritje, was economical even to saving
the parings of her nails, and his ginger-
bread babies were always made in imi-
tation of his children. It was New Year
eve, 1655, and Baas was in his shop
dealing out cakes for small pieces of
money, called wampum. He had taken
an extra glass of rum in honor of St.
Nicholaus, when he heard a sharp rap,
and in walked as ugly an old woman as
ever he had 3et his eyes on.

"I want a dozen New Year cookies,"
she screamed.

"Veil, den, youneedn'sbeaksoloud,"
replied liaas. "Duyvel! 1 ain't tcaf,
den."

"I want a dozen," screamed the old
woman, "and here is only ' welve."

"Veil, den, und vhat do duyvel is
dwalf but a dozen?" said the baker.

"I tell you I want one more!" she
shrieked.

"Veil, den," said ho, "you may co to
de duyvel und get anodder; you von't
get it here."

From this time on our baker's wife
andhimself were made miserable. Their
money and cookies were taken away by
invisible nanus; their bread either rose
out of their sight or sank into the earth;
their famous brick oven was torn down,
and poor Baas pelted with his own
bricks; Martije became deaf; Baas was
black and blue from head to toe; and
such a life as he led was purgatory.
Thnce the old woman appeared, and
thrice was she sent to "de duyvel."
And at last, in his agony, Baas be-

thought himself of St. Nicholaus, who
advised him, on hearing of his troubles,
when he counted a dozen to count thir-
teen.

"Py St, Johannes de Dooper, put St.
Nicholaus is a great plockhead!"
thought Baai; and while he was" thus
thinking, St. Nick had vanished, and in
his stead was the old woman. She re-
peated her demand for "one more," and
Baas, remembering St Nicholaus, ac-ceed-ed

to her demand, when she ex-

claimed, "The spell is broken, and
henceforward a dozen is thirteen, and
thirteen is a dozen." And taking a
cooky with an effigy of the good saint
on it, she made Baas swear that ever
afterward twelve should be thirteen, as
a type of the thirteen mighty states that
shoald arise out of the ruins of the gov-
ernment of Vaderlandt.

It is well known how terribly St.
Nicholaus revenged himself upon those
who set themselves up against the ven-
erable customs of tjieir ancestors, and
refused tho homage to him to whose
good offices it was owing that this his
favorite city has surpassed all others in
beautiful damsels, valorous young men,
mince pies, oliekoeks, and "New Year
cookies.

How to Keep Warm.
N. T. Herald.

In very cold weather most people
have sense enough to build good fires
and wear their thickest clothing; few,
however, seem to know that physical
warmth is created in the body itself,
and all the fires or clothing can do is to
prevent the warmth being seized too
rapidly by the surrounding air. The
be3t preparation for a comfortablo day
in very cold weather is to eat a gener-
ous breakfast, in which there shall be
plenty of meat. There is far more
warmth in an ounce of cold meat than
there is in a pint of hot coffee, although
the latter is to thousands of people the
principal feature of the morning meal.
A good appetite is necessary to a full
breakfast and it generally can be had
by a five minute walk out of doors or a
few minutes of light exercise n u fresh
aired room exercise such as the most
drlicate woman or child can indulge in
without injury. Physical cleanliness,
making free prespiration possible, is
absolutely necessary to comfort in cold
weather, and it can be attained in spite
of freezing cold bath rooms, by people
who care enough for it to take extra
trouble with a small quantity of water
in a small room. A glass of ardent
liquor is a wretched preventive of cold,
it will quicken the circulation for a few
moments and diminish it for an hour
after. The bulk in bread of a glass of
beer is more warming than the liquor,
and only costs a quarter as much; the
ame en mparison may be made between
spirits and meat. It is almost impossi-
ble for a person who sits indoors all
day to remain warm, but a few minutes
out of doors, just long enough to have
the system affected enough by tho cold
to rouse its powers of resistance, will
insure a comfortable day thereafter if
the house is fairly tight It will be no-
ticed that the lady who does her own
marketing; and the man who walks
from his nouse to his place of business
are the last to complain of the cold. If
the above suggestions are acted upon
and supplemented by an ample midday
meal, no matter how plain, the weath-
er's terrors will soon be forgotten.

Our Drinks.

The increase cf paralysis is one of the
alarming features of the present age
and the conclusion is now being reached
that this is due mainly to the introduc-
tion of poison in food and drink. A
chemical analysis of artificial mineral
watera by the French academy of sci-
ence showed in all of them the presence
of poi-o- n to an alarming extent. These
are the waters that are mainly con-
sumed in this country, including the for
awhile popular appollanaris water. Peo-
ple had better be careful what they
drink.

Alexander the Great reigned over the
Maccedonians at the age of sixteen, and
Scipio was but twenty-nin- ei at the kpb-it- h

of his military glory.

Floors For Poultry-House- s.

Poultry Journal.
Experience has convinced us that a

large number of poultrymen have mis-
taken ideas about the kind of flooring
that should be used in poultry-house- s.

The habit, as it was some years ago, of
having boarded floors, proved generally
ruinous to the fowls particularly those
confined during the warm season.
Boarded floors absorb muqh of the
moisture and volatile properties of the
droppings, and no amount of scrubbing
can make them fresh or free from vermin
and bad odors. Some poulterers con-
sider wooden floors better adapted to
secure dryness, but this is a mistake,
unless there is a free circulation of air
between the ground and the boards. If
sunlight or air cannot penetrate between,
there is nothing to dispel or counteract
the unhealthy odors arising from the
humidity of the sod and boards.

The best and most natural flooring
for hen-house- s, all things considered, is
clean, dry earth upon an earth floor; it
is better than any solid flooring of wood,
stone, brick or asphalt; pulverized loam
or road dust, mixed with air slacked
lime, and 'plentifully scattered over the
floor until raised a foot or more above
the outside. The droppings' by night or
day are deodorized by the loose earth,
and their fertilizing properties are, kept
fresh and valuable. The floor should be
scraped at least once a week with a close
rake and the earth sifted from the drop-
pings. The manure should be stored in
barrels for future use, or scattered di-

rectly upon the land.

Meat-Brea-d.

Cassell's Magazine.
This prepared food is the practical

outcome of the observed fact that the
leavening or fermentation of flour-brea- d

causes the digestion of meat. A beef-
steak cut into small pieces and mixed
with flour yeast is found by M. Scheur-er-Kestn- er

to disappear entirely during
tho process of fermentation, owing to
the incorporation of its substance with
the br.ead. When he first began his ex-

periments in this direction he used raw
meats, three parts of which, finely
minced, he mixed with five parts of
flour and five parts ot yeast. Sufficient
water was then added to make the
dough, which in due time began to fer-
ment. After two or three hours the
meat had disappeared, and the bread
was then baked in the ordinary manner.
But when thus prepared the bread has
a disagreeable sour taste, and it is,
therefore, better to cook the meat for
an hour in the quantity of water neces-
sary to afterwards moisten the flour.
The meat should be Carefully deprived
of fat, and only possess sufficient salt to
bring out the flavor, as salt by absorb
ing damp would tend to spoil the bread.
Salt lard may. however, with advantage,
take the place of part of the beef; and,
in order to insure complete digestion,
the quantity of beef should not be more
than one-ha- lf of the amount of flour used.
Bread made with a proportion of veal
is said to form an excellent soup for in-

valids, and as it keeps for a long time,
it will very likely prove serviceable in
sea or land travel.

A Haunted School House.
Dubuaue Herald.

A weird and startling story comes from
Sheoill's Mound, Dubuque county, to
th effec that one of the schools in that
well known vicinity has been dismissed
on account of the building being haunt-
ed. It appears that one of the scholars,
a girl about fourteen years old, is the
especial "butt" of the spiritthat haunts
the building. She frequently exclaims:
"There he isl" pointing to an invisible
object in the room, which she says is a
man. "He has hit me again!" she cries
out, "right here on the elbow and on
my ribs." The teacher, being thus
constantly annoyed, sent for a paster to
unravel the mystery, if possible. When
he arrived, the little girl, whose name
is withheld, said she saw a man running
about tho school house, jumping over
desks, seats and the heads of scholars,
and cutting up all sorts of antics, even
to pinching and striking her. The nrys-ter- y

was increased when the word
"Teufel" suddenly appeared on the
black-board- , apparently written by an
invisible hand. This somewhat slartled
all present, and the school teacher, it is
said, exclaimed: 'That's too much, we
must close the house." It is stated that
the spirit has followed the little girl to
he, home, and there annoys her and her
people.

Pinkster Festival in Albany Two Centuries A?o.
Harper's Magazine for March.

The Pinkster festivities commenced
on the Monday after "Whitsunday, and
now began the fun for tne negroes, for
Pinkster was the carnival of the Afri-
can race. The venerable "King of the
Blacks" was "Charley of Pinkster Hill,"
so called because he was the principal
actor in the festivities. Charles origin-
ally came from Africa, having in his in
fancy been brought from Angolo, in the
Guinea gulf; and when but a boy he
became the purchased slave of one of
the most ancient and respected mer-
chant prices of the olden time, Volckert
P. Douw. of Wolvenhock. Charle's cos-
tume as king was that of a British brig- -
auier ampie Droauciotn scarlet coal
with wide flaps, almost reaching to his
heels, and gayly oramented everywhere
with broad tracings of bright gold-lac- e.

His small-clothe- s were of yellow buck-
skin, fresh and now, with stockings
blue, and burnished silver buckles to his
well-black- ed shoes. And when we add
the three-corner- ed cocked hat, trimmed
also with gold-lac- e, and which so grace-
fully sat upon his noble globular pate, w e
complete this rude sketch of the Pink-
ster king.

Both he and his followers were cover-
ed with Pinkster blummies the wild
azalea, or swamp apple. The proces-
sion started from "young massa's
house" (82 State street, where now
stands the largo seed store of Knicker-
bocker and Price), and went up State
street to Bleecker hill, on the crown of
which was the Bleecker burying-groun- d.

In front of tho king always maiched
Dick Simpson and Pete Halenbeck, the
latter the Beau Brummel of his time.
The last parade was in 1822. The king
died two years later. During Pinkste-

r-day the negroes made merry
with games and feasting, all paying
homage to the king, who was held in
awe and reverence as an African prince.
In the evening there was a grand dance,
led by Charles and some sable beauty,
to the music of Pete Halenbeck' s fiddle.

Some Astonishing Memories.
Of Fuller we are told " that he could

write erbatim anotner man's sermon
after hearing it once, and that he could
do the same with as many as 500 wor Is
in an unknown language" after hearing
them twice. One day ne undertook to
walk from Temple Bar to the further t
end of Cheapside and to repeat on his
return every sign on either side of the
way in order of their occurrence, a
feat which he easily accomplished. And
what has lately been reported of the
Rev. Orlando Hyham, as an example of
his most distinctive faculty, "that his
memory was such that as he read Lid-de- ll

and Scott's Greek Dictionary he
destroyed the successive pages, content
with having mastered their Contents," is
told of Bishop Bull at the end of a
masterly array of intellectual powers.
"And as his reading was great, so his
memory was equally retentive. He
never kept any book of references of
commonplaces, neither did he ever need
any;" the writer adding that, "togeth-
er with this happy faculty he was blessed
with another that seldom accompanied
it in the same person, and that was an
acccurate and sound judgment." Mem-
ory was in a past day more systematic-
ally cultivated than with us. People

set themselves tasks. Thus Thomas
Cromwell; of the Reformation period,
a3 a traveling task, committed to mem-
ory the whole of 'Erasmus' "Para-
phrase on thaNew --Testament." Bish-
op Sanderson could repeat all the
"Odes of Horace," allTully's "Offices,"
and much of Juvenal .and Persius
without book Bacon alludes to re-
ceipts for its improvement; as well as'
what herbs, in the popular mind, tend
to strengthen imperfect memory, -- as
onions, or beans, or such vaporous
food. Again, he writes: "We find in
the art of memory that images visible
work better than conceits" in impress-
ing things on the mind. A fact which
finds modern illustration in the case of
the Fifth Avenue hotel waiter, who daily
receives,500 hats from chance persons
dining tbgetherln one room, and, with-- "
out any system of arrangement, prompt-
ly returns each hat to its owner, ex-
plaining thathe forms a mental'picture
of the wearer's face inside his hat, and
that on looking into the ,hat its owner
is instantly brought before him. Again,
to recur to Bacon's specalationsr he
finds that "hasty speech confounds
memory." Again as writing makes
an exa- -t man, so "if a man writes
little he had need of a great memory."
And; he. criticises the Exercises used in
the universities as making too great a
divorce between invention and memory
in the cultivation of both faculties.

How to Look Ahead.
There are two ways to look forward

of losing sight of the present in the
thought of the future; one is, to antici-
pate dark days and days of evil, in times
of light and joy; the other is, to antici-
pate the better things God has prepared
for us, while we are in sorrow and need.
The latter way is the better way; it is
the only right way. The other way is
as wrong as it is unwise and pernicious.
There was a beautiful illustration of
this better way in one of tho latest
utterances of good Dr. Plumer, on his
dying bed, at Baltimore. It was during
a season of much personal suffering that
he said, in cheerfulness: "One night
in Jesus' s boaom will be worth all this."
That is the way to look at our sorest
trials. That is Paul's way; it is David's
way; it is the way for every believer in
Jesus: ""IrecKon th'at'the suffenngs of
this present time are not worthy to be
compared with tho glory which shall be
revealed in us." "1 shall be satisl.ed,
when I awake, with thy likeness."

m

An Aid to Health.
Keeping the head perfectly clean is a

great aid to health. A distinguished
physician who has spent much time at a
quarantine said that a person whose
head was thoroughly washed every day
rarely took contagious diseases, but
where the hair was allowed to become
dirty and matted it was hardly possible
to escape infectiqn. Many persons find
speedy relief for nervous headache by
washing the head thoroughly in weak
soda water. We have known cases al-

most wholly cured in ten minutes by
this simple remedy. A friend finds it
the greatest relief in cases of "rose-cold- ,"

the symptoms entirely leaving
the eyes and nose after one thorough
washing of the hair. The head' should
bo thoroughly dried afterwards, and
avoid draughts of air for a little while.

. "Nothing."
There is no answer so provoking as

the stereotyped phrase " nothing."
"What were you saying, my dear?"
" Oh, nothing." " What were you
laughing at?" "Nothing." "What
are you muttering, sir?" "Nothing."
And so it goes through a whole range
ot baffled inquiry. When Jeremiah
Mason, th celebrated New Hampshire
lawyer, who was Webster's master, lay
on his death bed he heard his daughter
speaking. He roused ud and inquired,
"Mary, what did you say?" "Nothing,
papa," she replied. The old spirit of
the examiner woke in him, and he said,
"Mary, what words did you use to say
nothing?" Here is an admirable for-
mula for defeating the answer "noth-
ing"' when used as a rejoinder to one
large class of questions.

Boiled Custard - --Put into a sauce
pan two pints of new milk, a stick of
cinnamon broken up, and the thin rind
of half a lemon: let it simmer half an
hour; strain it and add three table-spoonfu- ls

of sugar. Beat well the yolks
of six eggs, and mix gradually with the
milk; stir it over the lire until it thick-
ens, but do not let it boil. Pour it out
out into a bowl and stir until cold.
Serve in cups.

Mere' and truth are met together;
righteousness and peace have Kissed
each other.

They eat monkey-cutlet-s in Brazil.

TKIAI. BY JURY.
St. Lsuls Chronicle.

Some believe that even this form of
trial is not perfectlv free from prejudice.
But in our section, St. Jacobs Oil has
been tried by that great jury the pub-
lic and been judged the infallible cure
for Rheumatism and all painful diseases.

The power of lense, as applied to the
telescope, was discovered by a watch-
maker's apprentice. While holding
spectacle-glasse- s between his thumb and
finger he was startled at the suddenly-enlarge- d

appearance of a neighboring
church spire.

Sparta (Wis.) Herald.
As au exhibition of the intrinsic worth

of St. Jacobs Oil, we think the case re-
ferred to, that of Mrs. O. W: Hubbard,
of this town, cured of Sciatic Rheum-
atism of long standing by this Oil, is
certainly striking, and beyond all doubt,
conclusive as to its efficacy. The rem-
edy has our indorsement
novel. ANiTTSTTJiKU'riXG

IVEWS.
The Boston. Globe Las made a happy deal. In

an extraordinary special edition dated January
1, "1931," it presents the news of one hun-
dred years from now In a highly Interesting
and elating manner, x he Phonograph in Di-

vorce suits Sunday School Excursion in Air
Cars Terrible Accidents in Mid-Ai- r, Inven-
tion of a Burglar Bouncer, are respectively
treated from the standpoint of the advanced
journalism of that day. News by the Talko-gra- m

and Photophone from all parts of the
world is fully presented. To show the pro-
gress of those times. It Is only necessary to
state that "Hiram Grant's b3y mare Broad S.
trots a mile in 1 :37V." Every one should se-
cure from his News Dealer, or from Messrs. A.
Vogeler & Co., of Baltimore, Md., by whom
this edition exclusively coutroUed andoiaud, a
copy of the Boston Globe for "1931." Mailed
on receipt of price five cents. To read it
is to have grace and flexibility imparted to the
intellect, and a strong desire to hre on as
the poet would express It.

FOR ALMO,I' xoniOG.On receipt of 9c In postage stamps, I will
mall to any addiess, postage paid, one Fifteen
Puzzle Hard Wood Blocks, nicely finished and
put up in a seat box. Address G. B. Fox,
mineenin street, umana, aeo.

Keep on hand Redding injla Salve.
To make new hair grow use Carbolike, a de-

odorized extract of petroleum. This natural
petroleum hair renewer, as recently improved,
is the only thing that will really produce new
hair. It is a delightful dressing.

Henry's Carbolic Salve.
The BEST SALVE in the world for Cats,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all
kinds of Skin Eruption. Freckles and Pimples.
Be sure vou get HENTVF'S CARBOLIC SALVE,
as all others are but imitations and counter-
feits. Price 25 cents.
Dr. Green's Oxygrcnatctl Bitter
is the oldest and best remedy for Dyspepsi.i,
Billiousness, Malaria, Indigestion, all disor-
ders of the stomach, and all diseases indi rat-
ing an impure condition of the Blood, Kidnevs,
Liver. Skin, etC;

DURNO'S CATARRH SNUFF cures all of
the mucous membrane of the head and throat.

DR. MOTT5 LIVER PILLS.arehe bestlCa-thart- ic

Regulators.
In another column will be found the adver-

tisement of At.t.rn-'-h Lung Balsam. "We do
not often speak of any proprietarv medicine,
but from what we have seen and heard of
this great family medicine, we .would say to
those suffering with any throat or lung tfcs-eas- ej

to take it and be cured.

We should probably be ashamed of
much that weboast of, could'.the world
see bur real motive .f

.
Babylon, was founded 2245B. C.

SIireivtlne and Abilirv.
Hop Bitters, so freely advertised in all the

papers, secular and religious, are having a
large sale, and are supplanting all other medi
cines, unere no denying tad virtues oi the
Hop Dlantj-andth- e proprietors of these Bitters
have shown great shrewdness and ability in
compounding a Bitters, whoe virtues are so
palpable to every one's observation. Examin-
er and Chronicle.

m

Robin Hood was an outlaw fcy birth,
and the last of the Saxons who refused
to recognize the Norman rule, accord-
ing to Thierry, the eloquent historian of
the conquest.

-' AABIoatetl 'Uddy
does not alwavsTbelohg toian inebriate.
Kidney troubles will cause bloat, but
Warner's Safe Kidnejjrand Liver Cure
.has never failed to remove it.

"We do not often speak of any proprietary
medicine, but from what" we have seen and
heard of Allen's Lung Balsam, the great fam-
ily remedy for all diseases, of the throat, lungs
and pulmonary organs, we 6hall take the lib-
erty of Baying to those who are so nnfortuate
as to be afflicted with anyof these diseases, to
mike a trial of its virtues at once. I has been
before the public for many;ears and h scored
legions of men, women aiidchlldreni thous-
ands of veritable testimonials have testified.
Ita strictly puremecllclne. jerfectly. harmless
to the most delicate constitutions. Many of
the most suicessful physicians throughout the
states recommend this "Balsam" as the best
consumption cure that can be prescribed.
Some mothers think there Is nothing to equal
it for the cure of croup. In conclusion we
would say that were we afflicted, fn that way,
we should certainly take it. It is just what
the public want, a remedv' which they could
rely upon.

Unpromising Case Cured.
Ferdinand Faller, ot Falls City, Nebraska,

has lone been afflicted with a badly crippled
and drawn ud leg. He sought relief in vain
till at length he placed liiraself under the
treatment of Drs Dickerson & Stark, of the
Kansas City Surgical Institute, who complete-
ly cured him inside of two months.
.Merely nursing a cough nr cold Is not
enough. ou must take Hale's Hoxet of
Horehocsd and Tar to get rid of it quickly.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
Straighten old boots and shoes with Lyon's

Patent Heel Stiffeners, and wearthem again.
Write to Mr. Ltdia E. PrxKnM, 233 West-

ern Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for names of ladies
that hare been restored to perfect health by
the use of her Vegetable Compound. It is a
positive cure for the most stuboorn caesof
female --weakness.

Don't IIe on the JPremises.
Askdruggists for "Rough on Rats." It clears
out rats, mice, bed-bug- s, roachea. Only 15c
per box.

foollslily Frightened.
'Tis folly to be frightened as many

ai' bpfsuso afflicted with Piles when
Bucki.n s Arnica Salve will certainly

'cure tho worst cases and only costs 25c.
bold everywhere.

For Sale.
A six horse power portable steam '

and boiler, in first-cla- ss order: only
six months in use. Price low and terms
easy. Reason for selling, more power
wanted. Address

Western Newspaper Union,
Geo. A. Joslin, Mgr.,

Omaha, Nebraska.

j W CELEBBATED 1

fclTTlr?
Invalids who have lot butre recovering vital

stamina, declare In grateful terms their appreciation
of the merits as a tonic of Ilostet: r's Stomach Bit
ters. Sot onl does It Impart strength to the weak
It corrects au lrrfBUl r acid stat- - of In- - stomach,
makes the bowels act at proper Inte v Is. elves e
to those who suffer Iron rheumatic and fcldny trou-
ble1, aud conq ers as w e'l as prrvents fever and agu .

For sale by all Drogglsis and Dralere generally.

TrB only medicine
That J ts at the Same Tiso ob

The Jj Ker, the Bowel,
xi: the Kidneys.

TheM trrr organs are the natural eleansert
of tha us If they work well, healtk wfll b
prfct; ft .ey beeoma clocjod dreadful dlj- -

ium are sura to follow with

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
BUiowndtt, JTeadach, JiyrprpAa, Jaundice,
Ooiulipation, Filet, Ktdniu Complaint,
Graret, LiabeUt, BKeumatie Paint or Aeht.
are developed because the blood Is poisoned wtth
the humors that should, be expelled naturally.

KIDHY-WOR- T WILL RESTORE

ttie healthy action and all these dest-oyin- ff

rrils will be banished; sclect them and you
will live but to auffer.tk.m.ti,t. y iw iii M. Trr ft jinn rm

will add onenore to the number. Take It and f3
health will osee more gladden your heart.
Wyfirrlrarrfr"l,,9',r","tfakl,kt
ITly Utr roa iittnn tnm Ceatlpittaa ud P!I I

rnrxT-Wo- w win core you. Tryapakagat
enee and be satisfied.

in 0ry VexetaMe Trau tn
Tin Can one package of which makes sx quarts
of medicine, lso in UqnM Form, vary Con- -
eeatrated for those who cannot readily prepare
it. It artawithegualefflclencym either
TOCB DRUGGIST HAS IT. PRICE 91.00.

WELLS, RICHAnDSOX A CO., Prop'i;
nfEl send the dry poet-paid- BrKmBTOT, TT.

B 1
?3

Tl. llcst i oucli Sjrup -
PIso's Cure for Coasnmptlon.
It acts quick and It tites (toort. 11
!onc xrnnll, buttle tnrce.
therefore the cheapest as wfl

Its tiie Dott. poio veryvi.cr.
.W. nd vl.CO per bo

lbs. of out3 nlhntd
SUN-SU- N CHOP Tra
sent by mall on receipt
oi ii.oJ f or ;
SAMPLE of tarn,
on receiptor O cenn
Itia the FISEST TM

ttsuiiaH tastes. Postage stamps taken. Trsif:s
Theur-Ti- t Jxaenwn leauo., importers,

P. o. any 31 & 33 Yesey St. y.

IS I bIl m bi S 5c &1s s 9 fo&M te rjfii 3

THOMPOF WATEB
Th s well known and thirou: shir efiiclenl remJ

for diseases of the Evi. has acquirea a wo ia-w- n

reputation during tne past eighty-fiv- e years, and it Is
a remarktMe fAct that this reputation his been sus-
tained simply by the Mrlta of the Medicine
Itself and njt by puffins r extensive advertising.
The many thousands whi ha' e used It will bear testi-
mony to the truth of this st tement. Manufactured
only by JOHS L. THOMPSON. SONS & CO.. Troy.
New York. Price 25 cents.

Cyrus, the .great king of Persia, was
a man of good temperance principles
and habits, as well as of noble traits of
charactt-r- . We are told that when a
boy, being at the court of his grandfath-
er, Astyages. ho engaged to perform the
office of cup-bear- er to the table. He
was required in his official position,
among other duties, to taste the liquor
before presenting it to the king; but,
without performing the duty of tasting,
he delivered the cup to the king, who
observed the omission, which he im-
puted to forgetfulness. "No," said
Cyrus, "I purposely avoided it, because
I feared it contained poison, for lately
at an entertainment, I observed that the
lords of your court after drinking it,
becamenoisy, quarrelsome and frantic."

Over 130 years passed after the dis-

covery of this continent before perman-
ent colonies were established, ci the
coast of New England. King James1
charter to the "Treasurer and company
of planters of the city of London for
the coast of Virginia," was granted in
the vear 1706.
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FOB

RHEUMATISM
ffeurahia. Sciatica, Lumbago, t

Backache, Soreners of the Ches
Gout, Quins, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Far and Headache, Frosts

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on enrth equals St. Jacobs Oil.
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External
Remedy A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling nntlav of 50 Cents, and every one suffering
with paiu c.in have cheap and positive proof of its
claims.

Directions in V en Languages.
BOLD BT ' --u DEUGGIST8 AND DEALEB8

IN MEDICINE.

h.. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., V. 3. A.

XJST OF DISEASE
ALWAYS CUBABLEIBY U3JNG

MEXICAN

MUSTANG
LHSHMENT.

OP HUMAN F1E3H. OF AJflMAlS.

Hheomatlsm, Scratches,
Burn and Scalds, Sores and Galls,
Stings and Bites, Spavin, Cracks,
Cuta and Bruises, Screw Worm, Grab,
Sprains & Stitches, Foot Ttot, Hoot All,
ContractedMuicles lameness,
StlfTJoints, Swlnny, Founders
Backache, Sprains, Strains,
Eruptions, Sore Feet,
Frost Bites, Stiffness,
end oil external diseases, and avery hurt or accident
For gensnl use in family, stable and stock yard it ii

TUB BEST OF AIX

LINIMENTS

rThe ll'urest and Best Medicine ever M ade.
Acolmbination of Hods. Buchu. Harr

drakla and Dandelion, with an uwTicst and
most cluratlve properties of all other Bitters,
makesthe greatest Blood Purifier, Liver
Rezu lator, and life and Health Bastorinjr
Agent tttassasHssssBBSieutt-v- n

h(.., .m. an oosrfblv lomr exist where Hop
Bitten are usVedo varied and perfect are their
oDerations.
TtsvcirsrswllVsuiTirsrtattaiwdiidfcflna.

Tnxitwhnui miIoymenta cause Irregulari
ty of the bowels or urinary organs, or who re
oulrean ADnetixarV Tonlo and mfld Stimulant,
Hod Bitters are invarVnable, without IntOX"
Icatlns.

2io matter wnatyourfemeungs or symptoms
are what the disease orailent Is use Hop Bi-
tter. Don't wait until you a re sick but If you
only feel bad or miserable, oso them at once.
ltmaysaveyoorllfe.Ithaal:JT'ed hundred.
$500 wUl be paid for a calse they win cot

cure or help. Do not suffer 0I,et your friends
sufferutusoandnrge themtousa Hop B

Remember, Hop Bitters la nokT0' dra3ged
drunken nostrum, but the Purestfcnd Be- -t

Medicine ever made: tho 4OTlXinslV TSrM
and H0PX" and no person Or family
should be witnout tnem.
D.I.C. is an absolute and Irresistible c
forl)runkennees,u.ie of opium, tobacco Inarcotics. All sold by drugzfata. Bend
for Circular. Hop sitter arc. i.,

Rwhefter t 1 ann Tnmnrn. mt

Gd You Wish To imt
t. DO YOU WI3H TO KJJOW -

.- - her people, her bouxsa. ber lands, nerarodu - -
towns, her counHas aad ber pobUc iaetttaaoa r

2. DO YOU "WISH TO KNOW ait.
wonderful climate, the no leas wonderftn ioc- u-

iojrmlnfe summer reoorta. tie mamSemt u - r,--
he

marvelous zrowth geaeraQy of Colemta
3. DO YOU WISH TO KNOW ar

Ueiico, Ttilchlijutt developing a climate and .

wea'th snrpuslug even lhat of Colorado?
4. DO YOU WISH TO KNOW ab-.u- i .

sons, without doobl the richest mineral eoontr ii
United Stius. wUhotier advantages o" climate :td -

6. DO YOU WISH TO KNOW aaoal Cv
fornla and the sections of tko Golden Slope. boUt oar
and south?

6. DO YOU WISH TO ESOW et-- v
Mexico and Its prospects

7. DO TOITWIBH TQ KlfOW bow - a
tti SttU and Territortsc fsSiy aai eokiy

IT the c lAe Uv v miU U Anew, tcrUt
CareO. P 4T.1. atOUKI).

A, T. i S. f. fc JL Tojyetes. Ksrasas,

Cne Cent
willbuva ofilcardoa vt lento end your adlresa
and receU - fr (postal prepaid) a 100 pase book
on "The Liver, Us Dlseoea nm1 th lr
Treatment," Including Malarial troubles.

AJdres Dr. Sastord. 160 Broadway SewTirfc.
N-- s .. J. ' 3j 'ii -

I 11 ! t J a Li 5- -
v

tatTK?--i
3-- j t

I U 1 i 9 ! P :'Ill JL': .0 Av "

Au i J .
b m. iah.

AJLIJESfBItiVIX FOOD cures vrvous DebO-Ir- y,

weakness of sexual orgaus.tl;add 'glsti. Send
for circular to Allen's Fh irmary. 3311 v . S 1

r
N Tells, Richardson Uo'S--

ESFECTEO UTTER
It Gives Batter the gilt-e-dr

" lor thsy-arroan- sl.

Thousands of Dairymen a .J IS KJr.fc.CT.
matlonal Diploma at S. Y.luiry Fair. Ask year drey
re costs, wno nsesit, wnerc in gesiu WIJJB,sU

wsssssmseSi

1 Good Family Remedy.
BXRICTIVY PtTKE.

Mess Is tiie Most Mcate.

B A Life AM

IT FCH.-- r Pnj 5 '3

(This cnsr&vtng3reprcsenU the Lungs in a healthy
itate.)

What the Doctors Say!
ISAAC R. DORAX, M. D.. of Logan Co.. Ohio,

writes lhat 'VHen' X.anr Buiiam gives perfect
satisfaction la very case wl bin my knowledge
Having confidence in it, I freely use it in my daily
practice, and with unbounded, success.'

DR. FLETCHER, of Lexington, Missouri, says:
"I rccommi nd your "Ilaliara tn preference to anv
other medicine for coughs and 00203."

DR. A C. JOHXSOX. of Mt. Vernon, Ills., wrltf s
of tome wonderful currs of Consumption in his
place by the use of 'Atlen'e LuncBdliam."

DR. J. B. TTJRXER, "Bloantsvllle, Ala a practic-
ing physician of twenty-fiv- e years, writes: "It la
the best preparation for Consumption la the world."

For all DUeaiea or the Throat. Lunji and
PalmoaarvOrtaai, It will be found u moat
Excellent Remedy.

As an expectorant it has no equal.
It contains no opium in any form.

J. N. Harris & Co., Proprietors,
CINCINNATI, o.

For Sale bt all Druggists.

HOUViAftTS
PADS

0tGtr3$.

TSAonUMuc

Eltnan'a Asrtte, stiver & R Tom neb
Pad, For Malaria, Ague nml .Stomach
troubles. PRICE, $:.oo.

Holman'H Special Pad. Adapted ta
old chroric cases. PRICE, $3.00.

HoIman'H fSplecu Belt. For smbborn
catesof enlarged bpleen and unleMingLivet
and Stormch troubles. PR!CX,35.0O.

Holman'alnlant'H Pa:l. r. raumenti
of Infants and Children. PRICF,$x.CO.

Holman'8 Renal or Kidney Pad.
For Kidney Complaints. PUIcK, 52.ro.

Holman'fl AtoBorptlvo 3Icilicral
Body Plaster. The best P Vter r 1 ve

Porous on Rubber basis. PUK.L, iC.
Molman'B Absorptive JSecIZc t;

Foot Plasters. For Numt In . c
Sluggish Circulation. PRICE (per pair sc.

Absorption salt Medicated I'oot
Batbs. For Co' 's, Ohstrm- - rn I a
cases where a. Toot T t is needed. PI. iC E
(per H lb. package) 25c.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRU85IS73.
Or sent br rMiLpotptiJ.i.n receipr ,

ABbORPTIOX iLr is it "inai...i . t
must be sent by Express at purchaser's tsj cr e

The success of HOLM AX'S PADS bn --' ed
imitators who offer Pads similar tn for lisOdor to the true IIOLMAN'S,aii.i, 1. ry
arcjuit the time," etc.

Beware of nil bOfirus Pads only made to sell
a the reputation of the genuine.
Fee that each Pad bears the Prlvnte rtev-etia- eStamp of the HOLM AN 1A - i .

t.2iY, with above Trade Mark printed .it r 1.
Dr. HOLITAN'S advice is free. Full treat se

sent free on application. Address,

HOLMAN PAD GO.,
F. O.oa:u;. 9? Wlllllaiu St , r.

Cr Uf vVBaiBSSsssssssssssssfa

THE BEST PL0W WORLD
IN THE

This wa tho decision at the PAltIS
EXPObiriON FIELD TK1AL, and is the
Tcrdict of all tvho hao known and used
this now during tho last 3i years.

TRADE p ...fjftS "ARK

5DLX&Xm JTJCuu.

It is the boat shaped Plow for turning, the soil
with the least resistance, and for scouring it ia far
ahead of any made.

THE STANDARD OF MERIT.
Onr late Improvement In conotrnctlon, tho

Welded Wronebt Froc arid Star.df rd Brace, make
it the JTKMEST, STRONGEST Plow made.

oro LmB of nws nrcxtmrs :
The Deoro Gang Plo-w- .

Tho Gilpin Sulky Plow.
Tho Peerless Cnltivator,

hnprortd for 1M1.

The Deere Ridinq: Cultivator.
The Deere Walking Cultivator.

The Advance Cultivator.
Send for Farmer's Diary, free.

DEERE & CO., Moline. III.
Mountain Ilerb Illtt rs Is

Rflnnm S CJfTJ UI BalU, lucvium ItUJt, l
for all diseases of the Stoir

(( TfsttrvuT entl ITIilniiVs4 V P oviif JJU" tao. sUU lfcUUl. J
and a certain preventive ot Fever and Ague

Cough Cure positively a saf.
certain andspeedycnreforcoUSEWMS coughs, croup, asthtnr. whoot
Insr coush. bronchitis, hoarse

nets. Influenza tnrtplent consumption, and all dii
eases of th oat and lungs 50c per bottle.

Arnica Liniment Is the best
external remedy that can lieGOODMM '8 nsed
Rheumatism.

for Cuts, Bruises,
Klc.

Sprain.

FOR THE HAIR A reliable restora
tlve and perfect FrefflSMA the head from dandruff, and cure,
all diseases of the scalp.

Manufactured by C. F GOODMAJSYWhoIe-l- e
SraiTKlst, Omaha. Xeb., and Said by

all TtrtfT! Tlr insists.

ALL PAPER &
WINDOW SHADES

(Wholesale and retail.

HENRY LEHMANM, OMAHA, KB.
ag?6amples ef "Wall P r sent on application.

Makes a spcclalt ' 1 Large Store Shades.
ArtUts Materials atect Metallic Centra

Pieces.
pciC Choicest in tne wor mporters prices,
I UnOiLargest Company in A' ca staple article
pleases everybody trade cor Ally Increasing

Agents wanted everywhere Ix; inducements don't
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HAMLIN'S
WIZARD OIL

THE GREAT MEDICAL WOHDER.
Expression of Gratitmle by a Idy whoso Friend xras Cured

by "Wizard Oil. Had not been Able to "Walk a Step
For Five Year.

Dear Sixsj I wish to call ycrar attention to a. vronaerful cure performed by your
Wizard Oil, on a friend and neighbor of mine. He had not walked a step for five
years, from the effects of Rheumatism. Had tried a great many medicines, but nothing
seemed to do any good. Hearing of the great good Wizard Oil was doing, I recom-

mended him to try it. He did so, and after the use of a few bottles, was entirely cured.
If you wish to publish this you are at liberty do so, and I hope it may be the means of
faducine some other poor safferer to try jvvt wonderful medicine.
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